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DOYLE AND DAUGHERTY 'FIRST IN BALLOTING
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DOUBLE, WIN. FOR Night Football Promised FAREWELL BOW Varsity ~~x" Cl11h Puts 30 TWO AWARDS WON
XAVIER C.ROWNS At Corcoran Field On
:
Throi1gh_ Tl1e Mill At BY SENIOR CLASS
BIG SEASOM
A Large Scale For FaI1.0f-1930GraduatesReady Initiation In Field Ho11se
PRESIDENT
Chain Store Principle Is
Bearcat Nemesis
Score. Favors Our Battlers

Five After-Supper Games Are Scheduled For
September and October; Work Beg_ins Soon
Investment of approximately $6,000
for night football equi[.lment and! the
scheduling of " 1930 grid tilt with the
powerful Loyola University of New Orleans Wolf Pack ~re St. Xnvier Col-----·~--·-··-

Who Lost One Debate While Winning Five in Three Years.
st. Xavier won both sides of the annual debate with thp University of
Cincinnati last night/ when the Musketeer Negative team of Milton Tobin,
·w1111am J. Wisc and John H. Cook defeated the Varsity AIIllmatlve squad of
Harry Apter, Stanley Mocbus and Os·
car Fleckner, in the Mary Lodge
Reading Room on the Avondale cam·
pus, while Xavier's Affirmative team
ot Edwin T. Hellker, Louis G. Doeh
and Edmund D. Doyle administered
the same fo1·enslc chastisement to the
University team composed ot William
Fetlck, L. William Hammang and Jo·
seph Segal. _..
The subject of the debate was Re•
solved: That the Principle .of Chain
Store Merchandising Is Unsound and
the popularity of the question drew
large crowds to McMlcken Hall and the
St. Xavier Library.
Clifton Debate
At the scene of battle In Clifton
tho St. Xavier tcnm was awarded the
decision by Mr. J. H. Hopkins, profes•
sor of public speaking at Heidelberg
College. Mr. Hopkins In nwiu·ding the
verdict to the Musketeers said that
their aggressiveness played " great pnrt
In the winning of the debate. In addition to this there. was " notable Inck
or argumentative clash on the pnrt of
the University.
Mr. Hopkins said that he was inclined to favor the Musketeers In point
of construction of speeches and manner of delivery also.
Hellkcr Begins
Hellkcr in Introducing the Xavier
team stressed the Individual reaction
to the chain store and cited the example of low wages In support of Ws
argument. He further argued that the
effect of the chain store on the community as a whole was detrimental
rather than beneficial due to the fact
that the centralization of the system
tends to 1 wlthd1·aw money from the
colllmunity where the Independent retailer would contribute to the financial
betterment of the community.
Boeh Continues
Boeh dwelt on the prhiclple of price
cutting and the necessity the chain
store must meet to make good for tWs
loss In some other way. The chains,
he contended, sell standard goods at
low prices and unknown articles at a
much higher price. Price cutting, he
said, Is the most potent factor of
monopoly.
-- ·
Doyle ·characterized the chain store
as having the distinguishing marks of
mass buying, control of wholesale distribution, control of retail distribution
and central control. He undertook to
prove the system unsound ethically
and legally and showed how It Jed to
monopoly.
In rebuttal Segal was espcc!ally good
for the University.
Xavier at Home
At St. Xavier the decision of J. H.
Marshman of Ohio Wesleyan ·went to
the home team on Its ability to select
and use evidence to good advantage.
The Affirmative team· from Varsity
was judged superior In presenting Its
case oratorically but the analysis of
the negative voided this advantage.
The Xavier debaters, according to
Mr. Marshman clashed decisively with
the Aftirmative from Varsity and did
not evade the Issue. In his criticism
of the· contest Mr. Marshman further
said that of all the debates lie had
heard on the same subject the one at
Xavier last night was the best.
'
Record of Xavl~
1n· 1ts four years of forensic relations
with U. o.; st. Xavier has won five debates and Jost only one. This Joss was
a debate on Prohibition In 1029. The
rivalry between the two schools gives
·promise of becoming· traditional and Is
eagerly looked forward to by all concerned.
'
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:MAY WILL BRING.
LARGE ORDER
iOF SPRING SPORTS.
Golf, Baseball, Tennis And Track
Athletes Have Busy Season ln,Offlng.
NO

ADMISS.ION

CHARGES

lcge•s latest contributions toward the
development of lntcl'ealleglate gl'id programs ill Cincinnati.
Joseph A. Meyer, dh·cctor of athletics
reported that the night footbnll plant
at Col'coran Field will be In opcmtlon
for the opening game of the season
with Transylvania University's team
September 26. Five night football
games have been scheduled for the
Musketeers.
Plo.n Welcomed
St. Xnvle1• omcluls believe that Clnclnnatlans are awaiting the develop·
of night football here. A query of
Musketeer alumni and football fans indicates that the night program of
games .will be received very favorably.
The Musketeers have scheduled all
five night games for. Fridays. The St.
Xavier arrangement leaves Saturday
nights open to the University of Cincinnati for grid games.
·
' ·Plans Submitted,
Work on the night football plan at
Corcoran Field will be undertaken
within the next few weeks. The 1930
st. Xavier grid schedule also calls .for
four afternoon games ·at home and one
on the road.
Powerful fiood lights will be used to
Illuminate Corcoran Field for the night
games. Two plans ,are being considered by the St. Xavier authorities for
the IJlumlnation of the gridiron. One
plan calls for six huge towers, three an·
each side of the field, from which
lights will be focused on the gridiron.
A second plan includes the erection of.
14 poles at strategic points on t\lc field
from each of which two high powered
Jumps would be operated. ·

CLEF.CLUB

Highland Country: Club Chosen
for Season's Last Formal · Cushing Bosses Job of Extending Warm Welcome

---'-

LOWER CLASSMEN INVITED
Klaine Heads the ,Committee on
Tickets; Subscription $3.50.
The annual Seniorf'a!l will ·be held
Friday evening at the Highland 'country Club, Ft. •n1omas Ky. The class
effort to have
of '30 Is making eve
Its one formal sociatftmctlon of the
yea1· an outstanding ent.
Franklin Klnlne he ds the· Committee composed of ~ancls Vaughan,
Richard Witte, Jam s Sheu, Malvin
Uchtman nnd Edwar \Geiser. One of
Clncimmti'n most poj_,u!nr orchestras
has been secured to fjtrnlsh the music
for the occasion when the seniors bid
their formal rarewel~ to the student
body, The Senior Dit,11 has become n
tradition at St. Xavidr· and each year
It has been customaryf~o have the festhe numerous
tivities staged at one
country clubs In the .~ty.
Scene cruanged
A new rnllng wheri.by the clubs In
Cincinnati al'e to be·fosed exclusively
fqr members and th~tr; parties has been
adopted· by all of· tffit'Queen City organlzatltons. This move necessitated
the staging of the dance at the (club
In Kentucky.
To make this year's affair a genuine
Musketeer. gathering the committee has
Instructed JISCh member of the class
to distribute tickets to members of
the student body, alumni and friends
or the college. Advance sales of tick"
ets h1dlcntes that a large crowd will be
on hand Friday night. There Is still
room for more, however and reserva. ..
tlons can be made by applying to any
one of the committeemen or a member
of the senlol' class. The price of admission Is $3.50.

pt

given to
fol'tunate

CONCERT IN• COVINGTON, KY.
Clef Club Entertains at Notre Dame
Academy In Finni Engagement
Sunday_ evening, the Clef Club presented an informal concel't at the Notre Dame Academy, qovlngtcin, Ky.
With this enga[l'ement, the Clef Olub
completed Its spring Itinerary of the
colleges and ,academies of Northern
Kentucky and Southern Ohio. The
next appearance of the organization
will be on May 8th, when the annual
concert will be given In the baliroom
of the Hotel Sinton.
The concert on last Sunday evening.
was the result of Club's triumphal
spring . tour. : The voice sections were
extremely well-balanoed,. and blended
harmoniously on shadings. The ensemble displayed a nice dlscfotlon of
color which at all times was under
the complete control or the conductor's
baton. At the conclusion, 'of the pro·
gram, the Clef Club was engaged tor
a concert ·next season,

Select Cast
Mr. Fluke has selected the very best
numbers from the organization's repe·
tolre for presentation on this occasion.
The program will contain a variety of
pieces which will meet the. approval
of the most· exacting classicists and at
the same time, will not offend the
tastes of a modernist.
Arrangements for the concerts lire
being conducted by Donald J, McHale,
president of the Clef Club. Anyone
wishing to be a patron may oommun·
lcate either With John Thomas AntOn
or Frank Heatherman. \
At this concert there will be no admission charge, It Is open to the general public.

The st. Xavier doubles team ·of
Clines and Richmond scored· two points
In the afternoon event. Clines shot
77 and Richmond 91. Mansfield's card
was 84 and Greer tallied 8~. Kenyon
one point In this bracket.

To Newcomers; Daugherty and Aides Workout
James L. Cushing headed the committee or St. Xavier College Varsity
HX" Association members who managed the Initiation ceremonies held
last night at ,the Field House. Leo V.
DuBois, president of the club, delegated
Cushing to take full chnrge of the Initiation program.
Cushing was a star quarterback on
Musketeer football teams a few years
ago. He has been active In the development of the "X'' club's program.
Da.ughcrt.y Helps
Thomas J. Daugherty, president of
the Undergraduates "X" Club at St.
Xavier assisted Cushing In the p1'Cparv.tlons for the' lnltlntlon. Dnugherty has
been Instrumental In the organization
ot an active club of undergraduates on
the college campus.
Students who have made tett"ers In
football, baseball, basketball, golf, track
and as mnnagers and cheer leaders
were received Into the "X" Association.
The roll of neophytes was approximately 30 In number.
Monthly _J)leetlngs
Regular meeting 'of the "X" Assocla·
tlon m·e held the second Thursday of
each month at the Hotel Metropole. A

GATES CLOSED
When Marshall College
Slams P6rtals of Win Column In
Face of Musketeer Nine.
DOUBLE

DEFEAT

TAKEN

At Huntington As Xavier Shows
Loose Baseball Form._

prominent speaker addresses Lhe group
at each meeting. Joseph A. Meyer, di·
rector of athletics at St. Xaviel', bas
given his hearty approval to the club's
progmm.

MERSH ELECTED
HEAD OF
·CHEMISTRY CLUB

Basketb~ll

Captain Is
Voted Best Athlete

Swimming Pool Is Demand,
Say Students Voting in "News"
Contest.
Official tabulntion of the two imn·
dred and one votes cast In the Xaverlan
News contest, reveals that a swimming
pool ls the greatest need of the college;
that Ed. Doyle has done most for St.
Xavier and is Xavier's most popular
student: and that Tom Daughcl'ty Is
the best athlete of the college.
Diverse Views
Student opinion was greatly divided
on the question, What does the college
need most? Limited colwnn space and
~ditorlal discretion prevent a complete
listing of the college needs. These convlctlons however, ranged from co-edS
and a .polo. coach; to the nbolltlon and
dismantling of Science Hnll basement.
The need of n swimming pool led
thnt of the complete separation
of ·the Xaverian News from the
High School by twenty-two votes. A
system of Permitted Class Absences,
and a Yearly Musical Comedy, received
twenty-fivo and twenty-one votes respectively.
Campaign
In keeping with its policy, the News
will inaugurate a movement to obtain
this ·much needed natntorlum. If the
much needed matcrlnllzcs, It will de·
part from Floid House precedent, and
inveigle at least twenty-five students
Into making use of It.
The question, Who has done most
for St. Xavier? .resulted In a landslide
for Ed. Doyle. This prolific orator received seventy-seven votes, while Robert L. Otto and Joseph J, McGulnncss
each received twenty-one votes. These
noted managers of Xaverlan Publicity,
understood the question to read, Who
had done St. Xavier for the most? and
neglected to camp\llgn. ·
· Doyle Popular
In the popularity contest Ed .. Doyle
was again victor, but with greater competition. The leaders received the following vot~s: Doyle, 46;· Egbers, !ii:
Harmon, 15; Cannon, 14; Nolan, 13;
Daugherty, 12; Shea, 8, and Sack, 6.
The contest, Who Is Xaverler's Best
Athlete provoked the keenest compctl·
tlon between the adherents of Tom
Dnugherty and Paul Beckwith. A last
minute rally finally decided the contest In favor of Tom Daugherty who
receh·ed seventy-seven votes while
At
Beckwith obtained sixty-nine.
press time Joe Bartlett was demanding
a recount of this particular contest.

Mr. J. Kowalewskl Wiii Serve As '
Moderator; Scholarships To
Be Offered Students.
VISITORS

GIVE

LECTURES

The Lavoisier Chemical Society, st.
Xavier's newest student organlzntlon,
held Its first meeting last Friday, Aprll
25. Edward Mersch of this year's
Junior class was elected president of the
organ!zatfon. Other officers elected In·
cluded George Ellerman, Vlce-Presl·
dent: and Jack Drennan, Secretary.
Mr. J. Kowalewski, assistant professor of Chemlstl'y, has been named
moderator of the club. Only upper
classmen who maintain an average of
"B" are admitted. Freshmen are exeluded from membership.
Patron Saint
Following the election of omcers, Edward Geiser gnve " short sketch of
Lavoisier, the father of modern chemistry. The nomenclature devised by
the Frenchmen Is the same that Is used
In the science of Chemistry today. It
Is due to the outstanding con,trlbutlons
ot the Frenchman that the club hns
chosen him as Its patron saint.
Alms Of Club
The primary nlm of the society Is to
encourage " higher scholastic stnndard
In chemistry. Members of the club will
read perlocllcal papers on some ~phase
ot modern chemistry and the progress
that Is being made dally in the science.
Professors of chemistry at other
schools, and chemists of industrial and
manufacturing plants will be Invited
to deliver lectures. Practical knowledge
will be afforded the members through
periodical trips to the numerous factories and plants in the city,
Scbolarshlps Promised
The society will also atm to train the
member along the lines of scientific
research. In the near future scholarships will be founded for those who
wish to specialize In some particular
branch of chemistry. These scholarships will be given· to only those who
are members of the Laviosier Chemical
Society.
Mr. Kowalewski, the moderator Is
deeply Interested In the progress of St.
xavler and there is no doubt that un- TRACKMEN.·IN OHIO RELAYS
der bis guidance the club will obtain , .
a solid foundation.
·
Sharkey Selects Hogan and Hughes
Next llleetlng
For Columbus Trip.
The date of the next meeting has
Just how St. Xavier College's track
not yet been set. but It will take place material compares with the top-notch
within the next fortnight. An appro- sprinters of the micl-West will be shown
pl'late piny will be staged nnd all at Colwnbus, o., Friday and Saturday,
Greater Cincinnati high sch9ol and col- May 2 nncl 3, when tl1e Musketeers
lege students who are lnte1·estcd are
compete In four events of the annual
Invited to nttend.
Ohio Relays. Coach ' Tom Sharkey
.will be In charge of " quartet of MusCO RCO RAN FIELD A. C. READY keteer spl'intcrs who will compete at
Ohio's big stadium.
!\lark Schmidt Receiving Applications
Test for ,Stars
For Admission To Tennis 'Group
Many track fans believe that cnpThe 'eorcoran Field Athletic Club tain Jack Mahony and Dab Brand of
will Inaugurate Its summer program of st. Xavier can hold their own with the
tennis and handball as soon as the ·fastest !OO~yard dash sprinters In the
scholastic year Is over.
country. They will get their test Fri·
Schmidt Chief
day In the 100-yard dash for colleges
Mark Schmidt Is receiving appllca- and again on Saturday when the pick
.£ions for admittance to the organlza- of nnlverslty material will run the
tion. The club offers the use of the century sprint.
outdoor tennis courts on the campus . Two relay events Saturday Will give
and the Indoor courts In the Field '!'Im Hogan and· Paul ·Hughes to show
House In bad weather and nt night. their wares In Musketeer colors. Brand
The lighting system In the Field House and Mahony round out the Musketeer
will permit night playing. ·
quartet of sprinters which will run In
Charges Nomlll!!I
the quarter and half-mile events.
Captain Mahony won second place
Locker rooms and use of the handil'au courts are offered to students and In the 100-yard dash for college men .at
alumni at the."reduced rate o't $5.00 a Columbus last year. His time was 10
season. All others must pay the regu- seconds fiat. Brand won fourth ·place
lar $15.00 enrolJment charge, .
in the same dash.
I
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the artistic .elect gained by the 1>1es~nce of the slim. cone-like tree
that ia eo hardy.
.
...
Pabllshetl EVe17 Weclnes4a1 Darin& the Collep Year .
Jn the' same strain we note the presence of straggling, improvised
fences made of odd boards and sec_$ions of"pipe.
These banien,
I.
wound with barbed wire form too sharp a contrast with the new
Sublc:ription $1.so a Year-Sin1le Copia .OS landscaping project not'to be noticed· by any.. passerby.
We think
that, if it is not·possible to construct.presentable fences, these should
Office, Union House Canal 4040
be removed to preserve some vestige of harmony at least.
If the
Entered M third clam matter nt the Post.omce at Cincinnati, Ohio,
present fi.rtilications were erected to keep gamboling frosh off the
under Pennlt No. 1275.
grass we' suggest signs rather than such fences that are quite unsightly.
They suffer too much by contrast.
Editor-In-Chief
Then too, an Al~;College Newspaper,
There are several
ROBERT L, OTTO, '30
Edward P. VonderHaar '31 ............................................'...................... Associate Edi:~ forces that militate strongly against this policy but we think that with
a little trouble they could be overcome~ The present arrangement
0
••
...:·.::·.:·:.:::::·::::.::·.::::::·.:::·:::.::::::::·.:·.:::::::·:.::::::::·::.:::::::·.:::··x;1::i:
hampers both the college and high school and very often conjures' up
John Anton '32 .................................................................. Dramatic and Music Editor unavoidable journalistic bogies.
Agitation has always been strong
for this but an• abundance of talk ha~ be~n the only res~lt.
Maybe
...
.it is just another of those.things that can"t be helped.
Have our
Cartoonists:
subscribers anything to say to an· AIJ.-Col\ege Newspaped
Who
Joseph H. Romer and Alvin Stadtmiller.
knows?
Maybe something can be done before the Centennial
Columnists:
Adrian A. Daugherty '32
Anniversary rolls around.
W!lllam J. Wise '30
James J. Shea '30
attentive to business of late.
Gale F. Gr~gan '30
Mr. Haas Is general outdoor repreReporters:
.
sentative
and because of his sartor!ai
Kilian A. Kirschner, Thompson W!llett, Harry Foley, Francis
perfectloi1 has been delegated especially
Vaughan, George E. Winter, Albert Worst, John Clemons, Jullm
Rensing, Edward Geiser, John H. Cook '30, Frank Kelly '31.
to cater to the lady cllents who wish
to Inspect lots-vacant lots suitable
BUSINESS STAFF
for home sites.
JOSEPH J, McGUINNESS, '30 .............................................. BUSINESS MANAGER
Lots More, Too
Frankiln A. Klalne, '30 .......:........................................................ Advertising Manager
Willy Is Indeed very well fitted for
Robert Savage, '30 .............................................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept.
this
position
ns Is attested by the fact
By
William Haas, '31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager
that so nss)duous Is he In pursuit of
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept.
ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY I business ventures that sm<ill boys playEugene Vorwaldt, '31 .......................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager
Ing ball on various lots arc 111 conMyrl Myer, '31 ...................................................................... Asst. Advertlslng Manager
Our meanest man fOr this week may stn11t fear of kn~Cking homeruns, knowJerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst, Advertising Manager
ing
full well that tile risk of breaking
Howard McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager bo designated as one Robert OLto~ In nuto w'indO\vs is apr..(rcciatcd,. ''i.t1cc
Johll' Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager pracLicc 11c knocks two-baggers just Haas nnd client arc apt to drive up at
Fred Read, '32 .....................................:.................................... Asst. Circulation Manager to make moundsman Stout look bad. nny moincnt nnd L>ring the horseless
AD.ton Mayer, '31 .......................................................................... Asst. Business Manager
carriage to a· stop r!gl1t In front of the
George Winter uses Crown gasoline. lot.
I don't know where the conncctio11 is
Any lots for sale, lady?
but Lile makers advertise Crown a5
1·em:u·knble for "quick pickup" I
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writers are read, and where 'the audl- priate in the abstract, a personal tnence, even If they do not grasp the full vestlgatlon es to their nature produces
Import of a quotation from a foreign that mingling of pleasure and pain, au
or classical language, that· appears in emotion especlaJJy conducve to a prothe plays, nod their heads In approval, longed nnd derisive guffaw,
and smack their lips with relish at the
tastiness of the literary dessert, PorThe Reason Why
ter's flashy style large use of colloqulal
If the social events which cause so
and slang terms may not appeal. The much comment were worthy of sll this
noses o! these Individuals will be tilted attention the modern student would be
skyward In disgust. Yet let them re- vindicated, but as a matter of 'fact tha
member that Mr. Porter paints life ns tedium Is so torturous, the poses asIt really is, without any varnish 'or sumed so ludicrous, and the prudish regaudy colors, and that if !or every time stralnt so characteristic of puberty, that
iJn11is ~- ilnriJ
they caught themselves dozing over the any Juvenile bombast on the subject ot
<.._1_1_1,..11-~~~~~;jl high-flung words of the 'swan of Avon, collegiate society may Immediately be
of Ibsen, or of Browning, they had sub- catalogued as so much persiflage. Frast!tuted the throbbing pnges of Mr. ternltles and sororities are the chief
Portel', sleep would fiee from their ci•cs reasons for the decline of the healthy
one of the most popular of modern like stnrs. before the sun.
conviviality formerly so prevalent
He, Himself
among the student class. These social
day short story writers wns the late
Mr. Porter. A mnn of marked natural
Of Porter as a mnn we will not organizations have taken lmndreds a.n<l
ab!llty In his line, fitted for his pro- "speak. sumce It to say, thnt he was hundreds of plastic freshmen Int<> their
f'18Sion by study and much travel and like the people he portrayed-an aver- fold, and cast them all Int<> the same
bi· education In the world'~ school of age American, nearer poverty than cauldron from which they emerged a
hard knocks, he wrote in a free and wealth. With him It was easy come, mass of stereotyped puppets. Self-exeasy almost conversational style, that easy go. When he needed money, he presslon nnd Individuality are quail•
goes directly to the heart of the reader bargained with .an editor for advance ties difficult w find In the average fraand grips his attention.
. payment on a story, the title and a few ternity house. Fraternal members no
Mr. Po.rter's stories may all be class!- words of which he submitted.· lfe longer know. how to drink like a rafted ns short stories. Only one of his wrote the story when he got around to tlonal animal. Too often the typical
volumes, Cabbages and Kings, makes It. For the stories that he wrote which "college boy" rolls his tongue across the
any pretense of being a connected ac- would today sell for a thousa~d do!- moist end of a cork with the result that
count, am! even this Is really a callee- lnrs apiece were Porter living and ho Immediately begins to cavort about
tlon of loosely Jo!necl Incidents. His! writing, he received a mere pittance In much the same manner as'a newlyw1•Jtlngs all confirm w Poe's accepted Li!ce all men of true greatness, he Is mated colt, hoping, even thinking that
standard !or that type of fiction.
appreciated best after his cleath.
ho Impresses the world as a sophlst!"In the whole composition there
But the day ls coming when Mt'. cated man of the world.
should be no word written, of which Porter's genius will lie fully realized
Mere Bragga<locio
Ancl how he loves to boast o! his purtho tendency, dil'cct or Indirect, Is not and ho will take his pince nmong t110
to tho one precstabl!shed clcslgn."
Immortal authors of the short story.
ple past, his numerous dchouches, and
Surprise E111ling
shocking escapades I The real evil does
One of the most notable things about
not l!o in his Illusions or better his
Porter's stories is tile ending. Always
halluclnatot1s bnt in, the hideous
It is unusual, and though Jogicnl, m1shams, and supe1·flelnl poses which soon
expected. T)'picaJ o! this is, "The Gift
became part amJ pm·cel of his personality.
of the Magi," "The Cop and the Ant.hen1.
I
In his appeal Mr. Porter Is almost
Feeling the Pulse at Pe1111.
Wonder If "Sl1uff!cs" Taylor got his
universal. He llin>Self expresses this
'1- gait last Hallowe'en?
very fact In the title to one of his
1
books, "The Four Million." Note that
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
it does not deal with the lives of the
By
Colorful-This
upper class, but of the majority, the
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
j Can you Imagine anyone's looking
WILLIAM J. WISE
common people. And in the seJeMlon
moro "chic" than was one Rufus Sny'
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
of his subjects Po1·ter p1•efers to choose
der just before the holiday? Rufus had
those with which the every day man Is
An All-College Newspaper.
I received a brand new Sears and Roefamiliar. 'A scene In a cnfe, In a tenei buc!• catalog and was proudly showing
ment house, a man loafing on a park
By
bench, any one of thousancl little daily
•11-·1-·-·-·~_,,_,,_,_,_,_,,_,,.....1_,_,,_.1--··--·1-·-·~-·) it to all his friends. Maggini even got
Int<> the domain of American college
F .. GALE GROGAN
part of It as a gift-the colored pages.
happenings, serves as a plot around life there has stealthly crept a st1perRufus nllowed that Maggini was so
which this wizard of the short soory flc!al spirit, which is contrnry to the
bound with his advertising course and
may weave his magic spell. Witness
Out of its mire "of medfocrity among his "Cosmopolite in a Cafe," and Be- fundamental Ideals of any college or
other things that that would be n pleriuniversity, und which has replaced the
Queen City settlements Into the sun- tween Rounds."
About two-thirds of the student body cast ballots
the 1930 ty !or him.
traditional Intellectual life of the stulight of brief fnme, comes the quaint
Xaverian News contest"held last Wednesday and half of the ballots
Style
Popular
dent
with a mad swirl of petty social
suburb of Cummlnsvilie. This most
showed that student opinion pointed to a swimming pool· as St.
Old But Good
Through all his works runs the soft events, Sincere collegiate roysterlng
of
sections
has
now
assumed
backward
Xavier's most pressing need.
.
John Nolan hns just been named a festive garb and Is ministering to ripple of laughter. His humor Is quiet has been seriously vitiated by an InWhile not wishing to impugn the breadth of vision displayed by for a life membership In the Rotary the starved romantic appetites of not boisterous, nor Is It of the slap- flux of anemic institutions which have
- - - - - - - - - - · ----this choice of an improvement, the News is inclined to think that Club--CWheel Qafe),
young and old Cincinnati. In a word stick variety. He Is specific, never gen- completely undermined free thought,
eral. Nqtice the following opening to education and social customs In Amerthe demand for a pool is more imaginary than reai.
Like a good
-the Circus Is hel'e.
lean colleges. Instead of discussing, in
JUNG & ~C~OlJ.
'
many more demands made by the student body for something new, ' It ls. rather late but perhaps not
Circus days with their hurry aml one of his famous shorts.
"One dollar and eighty-seven cents private conversation, the good or evil
it arises from a desire for something that the students do not possess. amiss that the policy of this column scurry, noise and dirt, frnud and Interor
the
difference
be-BARBERS-communism
of
That
was
all.
Pennies
saved
one
and
Before the field House became a reality, hue and cry was raised be- should be declared. Well, a'rlght, here est are upon us again. What a fund two at a time by bulldozing the grocer tween Marx nnd Lewin, campus talk of
521 Union Central BuiJ--=-goes the declaration.
of matm·lal for the student of the spe- and the vegetable man and the butcher the day turns w basket-ball games, sorcause the students had no place for intramural athletics. . Once the
.._
I declare that it shall be conducted
CANAL 1120-111
Field House was a reality and the opportunity was actually pre- under the assumption that all single cies homo to visit the circus grounds unt!l one's cheeks burned with the si- orltY teas, and fraternity parties. While
each
year;
110
other
human
gathonce
sented the same ones who agitated for it were the last to make use men are created, free, equal. and purlent imputation of parsimony that such these latter topics might seem appro- ... -----·--~
e1·lng ls so rlcl> In emotional content. · close dealing !mpl!ed. Three times
of the facilities afforded.
sued for happiness by the members
Wonderland
Della
counted It. One dollar and e!ghtyThe handball courts are little used save by a fe..; and the gym• of the feared sex. All those who get
As we wander through the rows of seven cents. And the next day would
nasium room is never frequented except by track men.
Whether Into mention shall not be charged !or
CUT FLOWERS
attractively displayed side shows we be Christmas."
the indoor and outdoor tennis courts are made use of as they should it and are quite welcome for whatever
For His CrlUcs
good the publicity may do them. I hear the raspy voices of the barkel's
Telegrapbed Ever;JWllere
be, remains to be seen.
Architect.
To many persons, perhaps, accuswant no pay. And that goes for those using all the lfJOOr eloquence at their
HARDESTY cl: CO.
In the meantime we think that a swimming pool would be the w110 nre so modest and retiring that command to lnvlegle the mobs of chi\- 1tomed to frequenting dramatic clubs,
150 Eaat 4th Street
height of folly.
As long as it would be a novelty there· would they don't care for publicity,
NCINNATJ, OHIO
dren fi'om five to seventy years of age, Browning societies, and the like, where
hardly be room to swim in it, but as soon as the thrill of discovery
._,c __
_u._._
This column, like the rest of the to enter and be astounded by the treas- only the most classical of classical v-u.... _ •
wore off. the pool would be deserted.
Moreover, the .proper up- paper, stands for the frank publication ures of freaks jealously hidden, fm;
some
unknown
reason,
f1·om
the
eyes
1. keep of a pool entails a great deal of expense and unless it can be of !acts, containing the truth, the whole
of men behind besmudged canvas curkept in I 00 % sanitary condition there is no use in having one. truth and something but the truth. tains. Strimge and fearful arc the
Frankly, we do not think that the demand is great enough for a
tales that are !<>Id of the fierce nnd
Help Welcome
pool at' present.
If there be some one who has a choice wonderful creatures wltll!n the lnclosItem to contribute he must· present ures which are magically thrown open
to the deposito1· of fifteen cents and In
the !acts in notarized statement. No the case of 'less horrifying attractions
anonymous statements either.
for the small sum of ten cents.
St. Xavier has "gone in for' military tactics.
At least that
This Is the mirror of your foibles.
After we have safely escaped the
is what we discovered the other day when we happened to stroll Yours Instead of mine because yours
wiles of the human phonographs who
into a class room late in the afternoon.
For some one (we couldn"t are more Interesting, and you may de- ~eem never to run do\Vn, we come to
ascertain who it was because of the dense clouds of protective smoke pend on It that I'll stick. to that con- the holy of holies, the Mecca of young
·
that shielded the object of our gaze, Aeneas-like) was laying down a tention.
I don't know what 1 nm going to do AmerJca, the main tent. By the paybarrage of dust.
At any rate it was a masterJly display of the
ing of what we considered an exhorbwhen · Lou Boeh definitely \discards itant
sum we are ushered Into the sagentle art of war practic-ed on a class room scale.
chess for 41rassun•. 0
Isn't that ignor- cred recesses of this temple of the gods,
We noticed that the windows and doors were shut and bolted ance? And I, too, can teach old dogs
this
land
of make believe, where wild
so that the FRESH air from outside would not' seep in and spoil the new tricks-it's done w.lth glands!
animals are conquered by modern day
masterly technique of our General friend.
We watched the feathery
Daniels, where.. f)alnty ladles defy death
From Sunny Southland
dust aettle over the furniture in the room and wondered whether ·a
ancl the laws of gravitation In their
campaign was on to boost the dry-cleaning business or a movement
The baseball trip to Huntington was breath-taking equestl'lenne and trapeznot without its b1·ight spots. In fact, !an rents.
.
on foot to create the office of Duster-in-Chief around the school.
At any rate the chairs deserve some consideration and the here Is evidence that It was l'eplete
Cast Of Characters
with them. Kelly the slugger furnishclothes of the students a little, too.
And since fresh air is untaxed ed the most of them, as when retw·nSad eyed and dirty cloathed clowns
in Ohio and most everywhere else, why not open some windows !ng from the outtleld he shouted to tile wearily go about their mirth Inspll"lng
when cleaning is being done?
If they aren't used the hinges may groundkeepers: "Hey (or hay) youse with the \!Oggedness which Is a lesson
become rusty and drop off.
guys, those grass out there need n10w- to all over-sad people. Madame Maglngl"
· nlflcado, winsome two hundred pound
Later, on being questioned as Where animal trainer sticks her beaut!!U! pera certain groupmcnt should go: "Oh, I oxide curls Into the ravenous mouth of
Leo the man ·eating, toothless, patriApropos the above question submitted for consideration in the don't care. It's immartial to me."
arch. Debonair Professor snapo cracks
On
the
bus:
"Them
Is
lnsole11wry
annual News contest, it is only natural that the News itself should
remarks, and besides, I can matriculate his whip and subdues the terrifying theoffer some wholesome suggestions as to what it thinks' would be ap•
atrical snarli11gs of the kind arid gentle
this bus as well ns the driver."
tigers. The queen of Sheba, Who in
propriate in the light of progress at St. Xavier.
real
life Is the mother of that gray............ ···:•r-:-::::.· ~:.-.::::::::::.---:.-.-: :.--·:::.-~.
First of all in regard to landscaping,
The modern tendency
A Dull Teuton.
I
•·~ ,
:
haired ticket seller at the door, entowards beautifying a choice spot of ground seems to favor a pro•
My Inseparable sidekick, Jim Stout, trances ~he· male element by her dark
fusion ·of various kinds of cedar trees and bushes offset by mryiads should.get some sort of prlze for his and voluptuous beauty hlghly !ntenslof shrubs and perennial flowers.
Whether or not there is an ob· crack of the. year.
!J.ed by frequent and plentiful applicaon going down and playing bridge tion of mascara· and other indispenatacle that prevents the further development of the landscaping on
the campus we do not ·know, but we suggest the planting of a row with some of the Marshall. fraternity sable aids to these who the years have
of Lombardy Poplars on each side of the main drive and along the men Jim reached the point where he not treated kindly,
The usual swarms of urchins who
terraces.
This species of tree is being used to excellent advantage wns getting put on by gentlemen of
the opposition,
are experiencing their yearly ectnsy,
in many suburban developments .and there ia hardly any doubt as to
"Oh, you're not ISO smart," said Jim; the usual falsetto cry ot the dlspeDSBr
"we know our signals tor tomorrow." ot pop corn and sott drinks, the usual
"Acceleration, rather than strucroral changes, is the key
suft'ocatlng smell of sawdust, tanbark
From Glasrow
lo an understanding of our recent economic develop. •
and fresh paint, the usual heat, maul·
mcnts.0 -From the report of P1esident Hoover11
Oene ·Bode won a handsO'me cigar- Ing, and quarreling-that ls-the circus.
Committee on Recent Economic Changes
ette lighter. When asked for 1a light
he said: "No, go away-It'll wear out
Reform For Boys at Antioch
the tllnt."
'
I
.
BSTERQlf'Y, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart .and
What a happy time tor the male
Arehdeaeon Haas
oxen. To.day and to·morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster
tLECT~IC HOua, Bf.OADCAST
Mr. William Haas of Haas, Haas and s.tudents of Antioch no more show dates
production. Faster con·sumption. Faster communication.
.tYEAY SATUkDAY AT 9 P,M,,
More Haas, Realtors, Lt'd., has been that will cause a atudent to go without
£,S,T. ON A HATION..91JDI
observed to be more than or!ilnarllY full meals for. a 'Week. At least that Is
Signiticant of electricity's part in the modern speeding·up
'
N.a.c. HBTWOI."
what one Is led to believe through the
process is the fact that during the last seven years, con·
Jnstltutlon of the collegiate leap year.
sumption of electric power incre~ed three and one-half
CINCINNA11 A THLE11C
If the name signifies au that !t should
times as fast as popula1ion.
GOODS CO., Inc.
we may be sure that. many a young
General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and
man was made happy through this an161 MADr'aT. CANAL built much of the· larger apparatus that generates this power
c. L LaV117
11oJ4 Clllaahn 1nouncement. It Is believed that this
as well as the apparatus, which utili:&es it in industry and in
Lee Uallernwa
B&llaa Allell i college Is the first to Institute sUch an
._Dlek
_ _.____________
.
o. l'rlUlla. "' , 1
,
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The c;ollege·trained men who come every year to General
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X High· Defeats Western
how he did. ride that ball. It left his
bat looking like an easy liner. to center. But on getting past second it began to rise and before it reached terra firma It was thirty feet behind the
center fielder with plenty of force remaining. It was an easy homer, tying the score.
Pennington then beat out a slow
grounder to second and Merkle next
\IP clouted a tel'l'ific ball down third
base for another circuit swat. Two
l Homers in the last Inning with two
outs and two runs behind. what a
ball game!

STAGE COMEBACK TO
WIN OPENER
SCORE TEN IN SEVENTHFOUR IN NINTH
SCHNEIDER AND MERKLE
HIT HOMERS
By Bob Koch.
What looked to be a decided trimming by the Western Hills nine Friday, the Xavier High ball tossers turned Into their first victory of the season
by winning 15-13. The Mal'oons practlcally had the ball game cinched when
they held a twelve point lend at the
end of the seventh Inning. The game
was Jbosely played on the part of both
teams but this can be attributed to
the lack of practice which the teams
possessed due to weather conditions.
Hilltoppers Take Lead
The invaders started o!I with a bang,
tho first man receiving 11 single and
the following batter, Kluger ,hitting a
long bnll for an easy homer. They
then were held, but in the next inning
after Xavier Imel been taken in three
straight outs they obtained five more
runs to make theil: total seven. In
the following inntngs till the seventh
they kept adding· one or two to this
score finally totaling thirteen.
All this while Xavier was not able
to come close to Klavener's o!Ter!ngs.
Pitching for Western Hll1s in great
style this left hander sure could bear
down and usually had the batter in
the hole. But a pitcher cannot ei.'Pect
to last the whole route so early in the
season and he could not sta11d the
gaff forever.

BLASE VICTOR IN SECOND
YEAR CONTEST

.

~ills, .. Hughes, · And
· THE N00 N LEAGUE

TAKE BIG REDS IN EASY
MANNER
BLUE-JACKETS HIT HARD AND
FIELD WELL
GAME CALLED IN SEVENTH
By Bob Koch.
Hughes High prayed little opposition
for the crack Xavier High nine last
Wednesday and were easily beaten at
Taft field 9-4. Threatening rain kept
the crowd from appearing a~ this well
played contest but the game was allowed .to go seven Innings before a
deluge of water drenched the field
and players.
Gerwe Twirls Well
The pitching of Monie Gerive for
Xavier was the main feature of the
contest. This lad had the Hughes Higli
boys well under control all through
tho contest and it was not until the
sixth inning were they able to make
any head wny. ·In tllis fi-nme some
raggecl fielding combined with a few
walks and two scrntch bits netted the
Cllfton boys four runs.
Xavier die! their strongest batting In
the third when they batted around and
put five t·uns over the plate. Schncider led the hitting of tho winners, clout·
Ing three out of four hits one of them
being a long triple.
Conch Savage's boys showed up
mnch better in this game th~n in the
previous one with Western Hills. The
fielding, excluding thn.t eratlc slxtll
inning was smooth nncl cert1tin. Gel'\ve
showed that he has the real stuff for
a pitcher and should turn in several
wins be!ore the season is open.

On April 9, the Sophomore elocution
contest was held at Hamilton county
Memorial Hall. This contest is to be
considered as one of the finest ever
presented by a ·second-year class. The
deliveries or all the participants were
marked by digilent effort nncl painstaking training. Several of the p1·esen\atlons were l'endered exceptional by
vivid and llfellkc ·characterization.
Tho Program was opened by an ensemble from the orchestra plny!ng the
beautiful "Song of Love" from Schubert's Blossom Time. Then the first
speaker on the bill, Anthony Michel,
del!verecl that selection about the misadventures Of Mr. Burdock and an unmannered music box in nn exceedingly
amusing manner. Tragedy followed
on .•the heels of the comic muse when
H<irry Weber gave the mournful epic
or tl'io west, Dnwson's Woman" • .Albert
Dorger next stepped forth aud proceedec\ to give one of the most t·iotous
presentations of the evening with his
account of the procedm·e of o. negro
cleb1ttlni; society. Following him, came
Charles McDowell, who told of the
final revenge m1d everlasting triumph
of that great American historical
character, .Casey. Carl Hochhausler,
then' gn ve Scott's pathetic song. The
Xavier tallied a lone i·un In the sixth Lay of the Last Minstrel". Then
JUNIORS WIN THREE
and in the seventh, managed through
two hits and an error to fill the bases. Chm·Ies Blase gttve what was truly one
The St. Xavier Hi Juniors triumphed
Monohan then stepped to the plate of the inspired renditions of t.hc eveand w!tli nothing to wait for slapped ning. With a masterful dellevery he over their opponents in their first
the first one on the nose fot· a single. painted a picture of ·the deathbed of three games of the season by easy vieThis hit really started the ball i·olllng Benedict Arnold in a manner that held tories. Displaying a strong defense
they allowed but eight of theit· opfor it knocked quite a bit of that self the audience spellbound.
assurance out of the opposing players.
In tho intermission which followed ponents to cross the pla.te In the three
After this followed many bits of var- Ambrose Lindhorst very pleasingly games while a total of 25 runs speaks
lous types and in less than five min- gave a group of numbers on the saxo- well for theh' ·batting ability.
utes Xavier had crawled up within two phone, accompa!ned equally well by
The first game resulted in a ten-toruns of their adversaries.
James Dorsey at the piano. Opening nothing victory for the Juniors in a
However this still was quite a mar- the second half of the evening, John' five-inning contest. The !eature of this
gin. Morrie Gerwe who was then Rei11ke, cleverly 'enacted the pseudu- game was the pitching ·of Slmlte who
placed on the mound twirled very ef- tmgedy, "Better Dead Than. Alive". was invincible when hits meant runs.
fect!ve!y in the eighth and retired the Following, America Vitali gave in a The Infield played a great defensive
s!de after pitching to three men. Then needless to say, impeachable Italian game and helped to make the shutout.
Coach Savage's boys came In, anxious dialect, the Greata Basaball". Then· in
The second contest was a seven into cut down the lead or maybe tie the quick succession came those two !am- n!ng contest which resulted In an
score. And they did receive a won- ous writings of Robert Service, The eight-to-three victory, Kelley pitched.
derful chance to do this. With only C1·emat!on or Sam McGee", . and The a steady game for the Juniors and was
one out there were three men on base, Shooting of Dan McGrew", presented seldom In danger. The Juniors again
l:;:t this is one of the places Klavener respectfully and respectively by Leo pounded the offerings of the opposre down and took the next two bat- Nutlni and Joe Settlcmayer. Next Rich- Ing pitchers hare! and freq_uently.
ters in rapid rotation. It looked !!ke ard Moores pleasingly gave the PickXavier had Jost their greatest chance w!ck!an exerp, The Speech of Sargeant
The Juniors won the third cont-est
to score.
.
Buzfuz". And to enjoyably round off by · the close score of seven-to-five.
Gerwe again held the opponents ani! a very enjoyable program, Paul Bar- The pitching of Beutel' was good but
the Blue-Jackets came in for their last rett offered the good old hallelujah due to several breaks, he had some
chance to tie the score or win the standby The Ship of Faith".
difficulty keeping the score down.
ball game. Klavener looked excepWhile awaiting the decision of the Foley proved the most effective at the
t!onally good on taking the first man, judges, Richard Reichle entertained bat and he hit c!Tectlvcly knocking
but B!lly Joseph got ahold of one for with a very acceptable trumpet solo. in three runs and scming twice. He
a single. This next man up was also At length, after the usual weighty and collected a homer, double and single.
taken and then with two out Schneid· solemn consultation, the judges an•
The Juniors have a large schedule
er stepped to the plate. Joseph still nounced tliat first place had been ahead and Mr. Wiatrak expects much
being one first.
awarded to Charles Blase, while Albert success as he has several promising
He waited for J;he one he wanted and Dorger had achieved second.
pitchers and batters.

By Anthony JIUs,
Tuesday, April 15: Score: Packards
2, Coupes 4.
The Packards were first "up". Neither team scored In the first Inning, but
in the second, both teams batted in
one run. ·In the third frame the
Coupes scored two runs and the fourth
one, while the opposing team scored
nothing 'In these two . frames. The
fifth inning found the Packa1·ds with
one more run, while the Coupes did
not score leaving the score: Coupes, 4;
Packards, 2.
·
Wednesday, April 16: Score: Eqiti 8,
Ives 2.
'The first frame gave the Ives the
lead 1 to o, ·but the Equ! evened the
score In the second. In the third and
fourth frames, ·the heavy hitters came
to the front on the Equi giving them
2 runs in the third and 4 In the fourth
in comparison with 1 in the third and
O in the fourth of the Ives. In the
fifth the Eqitl again scored, raising
theh· score one more run. · The Ives,
however did not score In spite of frantic efforts, tJius. leavlng the score 8 to
2 in fl\ var of the Equ!.

=!n=th=e=!r=th=!=rd=s=tr=a=!g=h=t=v=!c=t=or=y=M=o=nd=a=y=lc=r=o=r=a=c!=r=cu=lt=s,=~a=t=.=X=a=v=!e=r=h=a=d=a=b=ig
when the Withrow Tigers pressed them inning in the third, when they put
hard in a 16-15 contest. The day was seven over the plate, in adclltlon to
extremely unpleasant for baseball, it their six made in the first two rounds.
being extremely ch!lly, dark, and winW'th
N t Idl
1
dy. The mnny and hard hits wel'e
row 0
e
tho feature of the loosely played conHowever Withrow hung in the game
test while nil pitchers were showered during this time by obtaining three oft
with bingles.
of Kail In tile second and coming bnck
BOTH TEAMS. HIT HARD
in the third for six. Kail pitched rathXavier Takes Lead
AND OFTEN
er effective bull ·but lacked control and
Louis J. Flanagan put Xavier way was replaced b;• Mon·le Gerwe. Without in front In the first inning when row obtained 2 in the fourth but were
ELDER PANTHERS FRIDAY after
Bili Joseph singled, Podesta got held in the fifth ancl sixth during
safe on a bunt, and Schneider walked, which time Xavier put 1 across to
Coach Dan snvage's hard hitting he connected with one and sent it for make the score stand 14-11. In the
baseball nine were barely able to turn a terrific ride, down the third base line sevc~1th both teams. got a pair of runs

NOSE OUT TIGERS 'IN
CLOSE CONTEST

Delicious and Refreshing

JESUIT GUILD TO STAGE
CARD PARTY

Your good deed
for today

A Jesuit Guild which has been formeel during this year is holding a card
pnrty and dnnce Friday night May
2nd. This Guild is composed of all the
parents, relatives nnd friends of the
boys at Milford who are studying to
be pre!sts. The benefit of the affair
which is to be one of the spring social
events is for furnishing in 1the rooms
etc nt the Milford seminary.
A card party and dance will be held
simultaneously. Dancing will start
abou~ eight thirty while Euchre, Five
Hundred and etc., will take pince all
during the evening. one can be assured of a most enjoyable time on att
ending this affair and all those interested should be on hand.
The committee for the dance is as
follows:Ml'. Chas. McDonald, Allee Nolan,
Mr; George Janson, Mr. John Doerger,
Mr. H. Dete1·s, Mr. H. B. Bruegemnn,
Mr. Edw, N!ep01·te, Mr. J, J. Schmidt,
Mr. Frank Reynolds, Mr. Walter W!lkeing, Mr. Bernard Wuellner.
Mrs. Edward Wilmes, Mrs. L. c.
Wieber, Mrs. Julia Dryden, Mrs. George
Middendorf, Mrs. Joseph Fussner, Mrs.
Thomas Byrnes, Mrs. H. B. Bruegeman, Mrs. Arthur Linz, Mrs. William
LeSa!nt, Mrs. Edw. N!eporte, Mrs.
Walter Wllenning, Mrs. Bernarcl Wuellner, Mrs. Fr. Reynolds, Mrs. Jos. Vonderheid, Mrs. Mat·tin Nolan, Mrs.
John Corcoran, Mrs. Bertha Bachner.
Misses Ada Rolfes, Stella Rolfes, May
G. Doyles, Anna ·Bushman, Mary
Nussbawn, Katie Nussbaum, Agnes
Sweeney, Helen Menke, Marg. Hughes,
Margare~. Daly, Gertrude Metz.

Withro-w Nines

that refreshes
No matter how busy you are-how hard you
work or' play-don't forget you owe yourself that refreshing pause with Coca°Cola.
You can always find a minute, here and
there, and you don't have to look far or
wait long for Coca-Cola. A pure drink of
natural C.avors-always ready for youiee-cold-around the corner from anywhere. Alon$ with millions of people every
day, you'll 1md in Coca-Cola's wholesome
refreshment a delightful way to well-being.

-LISTEN I N Cuntland Rice ..._ Famau1
Sporla Cbamplont _. Cat.a·C'.ola .

Orcbealra -Wedae1day 10130
ao ll P• m. E, S, T, _. CoHI to
Coul NBC Ne1work --......

The Coca.•Cola Cnmp1:iny, Atlonla1 Ga,
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CARD PARTY AND DANCE
GIVEN BY

THE JESUIT GUILD
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 2ND.
AT THE GIBSON BALL. ROOM

•

It ia your duty to pat..'
ronize those merchants
through whoae co-opera•
tion thia organ of Xavier
·· activities ia made finan·
. ci~lly pouible.
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SOPHOMORE PLAY
By Roland l\loores
The Sophomores came through with
flying colors as they rendered one of
the best performances ever enacted by
second year men. The ·plays were four
in number, which offered an unusual
novelty, nnd a variation of drama to
the sizable crowd.
The first ·of the series "•as the play.
The Ghost ·of Jerry Bundler". The
curtain rises, and a group of distinguished and eminent men are discussing spirits of the past. Penfold (Paul
Broering, in recounting the story of a
ghost, the ghost o! Jerry Bundler, a
London thief, who is supposed to inhabit the house. The story goes that
the thief was trapped in the house by
the police, and hnd secluded and barred himself within a room. One of the
cletcct!vcs obtaining a Jaclcler ascended
to the window of the room, in which
Jerry Bundler crouched. The man
reached the window, and as he did,
Jerry spmng and the detective was
hurled down. The others then lost no
time and In combined numbers, tl)ey
assulted and battered clown the door,
only to find their man dangling dead
bed post. Thus was the story
from
an<I fate of Jerry Bundler.
\
Just then George, the waiter (Richard Moores) enters with drinks. Soon
after Penfold' and George leave, and
Hirst <Leo Nutlnl) informs Beldon
(John Reinke), Malcolm <Edward Har·
per) and Dr. Leek <Charles .McDowell>
that he Intends to play the ghost. and
wagers that he can scare them all.
Then Hirst-and his companion Somers
<Harry Weber) retire. Hirst's first
victim is George, who in a terrified flt
rushes in upon the others, and tells
of his experience with the spirit. Suddenly Hirst bursts upon the group, and
ecounts the same experience as George.
Then, when all are together Hirst slips
out unobserved. Disguising himself as
the ghost he reappears. There Is a
flash, the report of a gun, and the
ghost <1rops to the floor._ Dr. Leek
stands with a smoking revolver. However the shot was 'bad,. and Hirst, uninjured, wins bis wager.
As a· diversion from the spiritual,
the Sophomores next presented the
mystery play, Green Chartreuse', lncldently Its the ·name of a brand of
liquor.
Who are , you?" Inquired the In·
dignant Sir George.
.
"Me?" says the man, why I ~m the
author of the play, which wasrintended' for a modern murder, but this Is
as far as I got."
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Two puft's tell more of a cigarette's 11111# than

any two·hour speech.
'\

Taste must speak for itself ••• and Chesterfield'•
.refreshing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fra·
1ranc:e, do just, that. ~
Making q1e~terfields, making them right,
m~n~ you like them, requires. only this:

..TASTE

a/Jove evergthing,...

MILD ... •nd yet
THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH end DOMESTIC tobmos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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800 Attend Convention of :LEGAL TEST TAKEN Latin And English Papers
Are Sen.t To St. Louis
Sodalities On Campus AT U. C. BY BAR
ASPIRANTS Worst Makes Record When Both His
Rev. Gerald Donnelly, S. J., Presides At

contest of 1929 fifth pince went to Paul tending the following Jesuit colleges
G. Stelublcker, seventh pince to Al- and universities In the Missouri and
bert Muckerhelde and eighth place to Chicago Provinces:
·
Albert J, Worst, St. Xnvler'.hns always
St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.
stood nt the top or the Iritercolleglatc
St. Xavier College, Cincinnati, 0.
essay ranks nnd Inst year came In first
Loyola University, Chicago, Ill.
due to the splendid 'showing made by
St. Mary's College, St. M'rys, Kan,
the entries from Cincinnati.
Creighton University, Omaha, Nebr.
The prizes offered for the English
University of Detroit;' Detroit, Mich.
contest consist of a purse of $100:
Marquette University, Milwaukee,
$50 for first place; $20 for second; $15 Wis.
for third; $10 for fourth, and $5 for
John Carroll University, Cleveland,
fifth. The purse Is offered by Mr. D. Ohio.
Senior Sodality, Robert w. Egbers an~
The papers of a Senior, Albert J. ollc Layman and Graduate studies". F. Bt·emner of Chicago for excellence
St. John's University, Toledo, Ohio.
Edmund Da1T Doyle, Assistant Campus, lft,
Worst,
a
Jlllllor,
Albeit
J.
Muckerhelde,
Last
year
John
H.
Cook
won
first
place
In English essay wrltln!l".
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Mo.
Moderator led the student discussion
and
a
Freshman,
John
J.
Wlnstel,
wlll
and
Boeh
came
In
second.
In
the
Latin
Competition Is open to students at~
Regis College, Denver, Colo.
at the program Sunday. The meeting
represent ·st. Xavier In the 1930 Interwas the final as5embly before the close
of the school year.
collegiate. Latin Contest. The papers of
c. s. 1'1. c.
the students were forwarded last w.eek
Enrollment of students In the -Cath·
to St. Louts where a committee of
ollc Students Mission .crusade was
judges wlll select the winners. Prepurged at the meeting. St. Xavier has
aration for the, Latin contest was dian active unit which Includes the
rected by Rev. Gregory J. Derschug,
members of the Senior and Junior Sodalltles.
Saturday, April :is, the University s .. J., head of the Latin department.
of Cincinnati College of Law again
Worst's Record
--------~--~--~--=-="====
offered a law aptitude test to seniors
worst has made an unusual record
In colleges of recoilnlzed standing. The
MILFORD CARD PARTY
pw·pose of offering this test ls two fold: In lntercolleglate essay competition
On Friday evening, May 2, the fiist, these tests enable students to this year, since his Engllsh paper also
lllllford !Uothers will give a Card check up on themselves and help them was selected as one of three to reprc-_
f>arty and Reception -llt the Hotel -tb decide upon a calllng; second, the sent the college In the Intercollegiate
Gibson for the benefit of the Sacred score made In this test ls a factor In
Cash prizes are
Heart Noviate, l\'lilford, Ohio. 'l'hcre
awarding the two Sutphin Scholar• English Contest.
will alsa IJC music and dancing be·
ships, valued at about $425 each. One awarded to the winners of the first
ginning at 9:30. Subscription is $1.
will be awarded to a resident of Cln- three places In the yhlcago Province
1
' - · - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . , - - - clunatl; the other will be a\vnrded to competition.
u. rion-resldent of. Cincinnati. Any one
If a St. Xavle1· student gains recogwho ls a college graduate or ls in llne
to graduate before September, 1930, nition among the fb·st ten places In
may compete. Tests In the nature of either of the contests a special award
the one to be given this spring have ls made by the College at Commencebeen found to forecast w1tl1 some de·
ment exercises in June.
gree of probabillty the fitness of a
Frosh Shines
student or legal study. Awat'd of Sutphin Scholarships have been made in
It Is rathe1· unique that a freshman
Wont.inued rrom Page 1)
lhe past two years f.o U10 following:
do wns to score three runs. "Killer'' for the. year 1928-29 to Lawrence Levi breaks through the Ilne and runs down
Kelley again sto9d out for the Muske- of the· University of Cincinnati, and a broken field for a goal. Previously
Leers on Lhe defense by clouting n John M. Mcintire of Wittenberg Unl- Frank Arllnghaus did it in Latin and
110;110 run.
Keeley' also hit 0110 for . versity; for the year 1929-30 to Joseph Ec!wai;d McGl'llti1 . In Engllsh. EviA. Segal of the University of Cincln· dently there ls wisdom In no Freshfour bases.
nati, and to John H. Storrle of Woos- men 1·u1cs and the encouragement
Next Game
ter College.
given 'E'reshmen to try In all academic
The Musketeers travel to Lexington,
contests.
Reason For Test
The local -coiitest was very close
Ky., next Frlduy; where they meet the
The theory upon which the lnw aptistrong Kentucky State University tude ·test was devised ls that there ls among tlu·ee mentioned as winners and
among
the following honorable menteam, one of the strongest In the n factor of mental aptitude to be reck- tions: Senlors-:;:Louls G. Baell, John H.
oned with In every law student. The
Southern Conference. A victory fo1·
test, to be given ls not an lntelllgence Cook, Charles M. Hogan; JunlorsSt. Xa.vlcr would certaitly help to test. A high degree of inLelllgence ls Wilbur J. Breltfclder, Jerome F. Luebcase lhe sting or the three straight presumed. The law aptitude test ls bers, Edward P. Vonder Haar; Sopl10defeats suITered thus far by out nth- aimed to test the pecullar aptitude for mores--John T. Anton, Paul H. l'rnthat kind of work. Such aptitude can- bcrt, Bernard Menkhaus; Frcsbmenletes.
not be supplied by training or atoned Howard Bens, James T. Dewan, Louis
!01· by Industry. The learned profes- A. Ginocchio, Lawrence Qulll, ·Robert
sions vary, one from another, as to the Reitz and Wllllam J. Schmidt.
English Winners
To Senior Ball
sort of mental operations they Involve.
Students vary, one from another, in
In the Intercollegiate English Conaptitude; yet they often g\·avltate, hit test the paper of Louis G. Boeh, AlFore!
Fore!
Fore!
or miss, Into professions. A good many bert J. Worst and Edward Vonder Haar
Bright tweeds-smart tans-becoming greys. Twoof the so-called !allures which result were forwarded to St. Louis. The subThe Highi:;..d Country Club, scene
button models, three-button models, tailored with
are only misfits. The student himself ject or this year's essay was "The oathof the 1930 Senior Ball to be staged
the swank that young men favor.
this Friday evening, Is four miles does not know whether law study will
,,
Sizes and models for men of all builds. All from reg·
from Fountain Square, f.he heart of be to his Ilking or not; or whethe1·
Cincinnati. To reach the battle he ls adapted to Its pursuits.
ular stocks, tailored in the di;pendable Mahley way.
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.
Founder of Gifts
ground take the Central Bridge to
Third Street, Covington, Kentucky;
The two scholarships to be a warded
,BE~
thence to Monmouth and out Mon•
were created and endowed as a mePRINTING
mouth to State Road number 27 to morial. to the late Colonel Dudley V.
the front door 'of the club house. Sutphin. Each scholarship wlll pay
N. B. cor. Court "' SJ'llAlllON Bt&
Extra Tailors a11cl Sal~smen for Pmmpt Service.
Pcrs-Ons with anything less than a $225 in cash during· the student's first
Buick or a 1930 Ford are requested year In the law school, and will carry
No Extra Charges for Alterations.
to 1lrive around to the rear door.
free tuition. The value to the student
ls therefore about $425. Provisions of
Men's Stol'c: Second Floor
J. ALBERT JONES
the endowment place emphasis on the
PHOTOGRAPHER
'
aptitude of the student rather than
Photographs for School Amluall
on his financial needs. The aptitude
and Students we supply at most
test Is given as a means of determining
moderate prices.
.... .. - the relative ablllty of students and
A GOOD STORE
'29 Race Street, Cincinnati, o.
carrying out the provisions of the enPhone, Main lOVB
dowment. Students taking the test wlll
be told the scores they made. An op·
portunlty ls thus given to college graduates to try their strength In the test
whether they have hopes of wlnnlni:
a scholarship or not.

Last Sectional Meeting of Year -

Approximately. BOO high school and
college sodalists attenclccl the sectional
convention held at the St. Xaviei· Field
House last Sunday afternoon, AprJl _27.
Rev. Gerald Donnelly, S. J. of St. Louis
University and associate editor of "The
Queen's Work" presided at the .scSsion
which rallied delegates from Ohio,
Kentucky and Indiana.
Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S. J., moderator or the Senior Sodnlty at the
College. :had charge of the plaits for
the convention. Members of the sodalltles at St. Xavier acted as guides
for the visitors who made a proverbial
Inspection tour of the campus.
Groups Busy
Reports from student delegates
showed that much Interest !., being
manifested In mission work both at
homo and In the fol·elgn field. Father
Donnelly urged students to make arrangements for attendance nt the national sociality convention to be held
June 20, 21, ancl 22 at Chicago. •rho
College will be represenled by n clclegatlon.
E_dward 'l'epe, a•slstnnt pref~ct of lhe

Sutphin Award Will Be Given To
StUdentS Who. w·

·<Entries Pass Muster At

FREE TUITION AND CASH PRIZE

Mid -Season

Go io City Man And Out-of-Town
Entry ln Contest.

Mabley

I

Stiens Recuperating
Clnssmat~s and friends or Oliver
SUens, ·a member of tltis year's
Senior Class, will lJC glad to know
that he will he entirely rcco\•crcd
from J1is lingering sicJ,ncss in it
short time. Stiens hr.came ill early
in Februa.ry. · Careful medical at ..
•tcntion has brought him to Urn
point where he wilt be cntil'ely cnnvalcsccnt.
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High Quality

GATES. CLOSED
BY MARSHALL

Two_-Trotiser

SUITS
Specially Priced at

29.so

THE MA-BLEY & CAREW CO.

U. OF C. LOSES
DUAL DEBATE

LOWE & CAMPBELL
ATHLETIC GOODS CO.

705 Main Street

J. D. CLOUD & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
1103-4-5 Traction Bldg,
Audits
Tax Service
B1stema

.:·~-·-·1-·1-·•-t•-1-·1-•1-•1•:•

L:f~;~j
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Messman-Wenstrup
llcad)•·To./Vcar -or- lllade-To-Order
CLOTHING

611-613 MAIN ST.

Cius .and School

JEWELRY
1

Religious Articles.
and Church
Goods.

Fraternity Pins, Club Emblems
Football Charms
Medals, Cups, Trophi.ee

'Ihe Miller Jewelry Co.
Sixth & Vine Street

438 MAIN

STREET

Oreenwood Sidi!.
CINCINNATl, . OfllO
Manufaetarln&' J'ewelen

...,..,.,.....,~,_,.,...,..........0,1~~~~~~~~~~~~~.J
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Doyle's Record
Last night's contests were the swan
songs of five out of Xavier's six plat•
farm men. Edmund D. Doyle, who has
compiled an enviable record as a Musketeer debater participated In every
debate against U. of C., and did not
lose the decision once. In his coll•·
glate career Doyle has ''garnered more
laurels than any other man St. Xavier
had the fortune to possess on her de·
bating squads. ·-·Not siQce the time of the redoubtable
Manion has the Avondale school possessed a man of Doyle's co.Uber. As
a freshman he was a member of the
team of McGrath and Qulli nnd saw
mucl1 active service. In his sopolunorc
and junior years his reputation was
enhanced by his increased activity .
All In all his record of having won
sixteen varsity debates against the
strong opposition Xavier meets ls
alone a compllment to his nblllty.
Boeh, Cook and Wisc also made their
final bow last night. All three Imve
bem1 mainstays of the team for two or
mm·e years and wlli be hard to replace,
Cook as .anchor man for the Negative
team last night outdid himself In putting tho finishing touches to his Vnr•
slty career;
Tobin Goes Also
Tobin participated '.In his first intercollegiate· debate against u •. c. and
gave a splendid account of ·himself,
Though nervous at tlnies his dellvcry
was, on the whole, very satisfactory.
It was his first and last appea1·ance.
Jlellker Remains
Hellker alone renlalns to form the
backbone of ne.xt year's squad. The
senior class furnished a greater par.t of
the men ror all the. intercollegiate de·
bates this year and graduation will af•
feet Xavier qulw severely.,
The members· of the squad, together
with Coaches McGrath and Deddens,
deserve tO ·be congratulated on the record they have compiled for the school,
The sph'lt manifested this year prom•
lses bright hopes for the, 1930·31 sea•
ton.
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'~DONT

SHOOTf'
, ·
~ cried ihe willowy Winonae.7&
"And why not, itty gal?" demanded Wellington Threeves, thrusting
hhi classic chin against her heavini.:bosom.
"Because," replied Winona, "Y.~U

will not be annoyed at bridge by

his huskiness any IOnger. Hii has promised that, if spared, he will.
c~nge to OLD GOLDS, made from queen·leaftobacco. Not a throat
scratch in a trillion."

OLD GOLD
FASTEST ()ROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY••• NOT'A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
On your Radio ••• OLD G0LO-PAUI. WUl'rEMAN UOUR. Paul Whltcman and comp1etoorchc•tra ••• eYcry Tucsd11y, 'Co to P. r.I., Eastern SCaadard Time
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